United Way for Greater Austin -- facilitator
Meeting location – United Way for Greater Austin
January 23, 2020
Our purpose:
 Provide a learning community for early childhood stakeholders to share and discuss latest early childhood
research
 Provide an opportunity for stakeholders to learn about, share and discuss community conditions
 Enable stakeholders to learn about progresses and challenges of coalition efforts and to provide feedback
to in order to move the collective agenda forward
 Facilitate networking with fellow stakeholders
 Create a space for stakeholders to generate opportunities for action
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Welcome
 Introductions at table
 Success By 6 Celebrations
Learning& Sharing Centers:
- Strategic Plan: 2020 Action Plan Priorities (Cathy McHorse)
- A Powerful Prenatal to Age 3 Agenda (Mary Jamsek & Libby Doggett)
- Success By 6 Policy & Advocacy (Brooke Freeland & Thomas Trinh)
- I wonder… Questions about the Coalition and our Community (Shalyn Bravens)
- Networking and Community Alignment (Martina Santesteban)
Learning Centers Session 2
Learning Centers Session 3
Learning Centers Session 4
Learning Centers Session 5
Wrap Up and Adjourn
https://www.unitedwayaustin.org/success-by-6-plan/

The first 2,000 days of every person’s life are foundational. Our Coalition strives to make the most of every child’s
2,000-day journey from birth to Kindergarten. The SX6 Strategic Plan is a community-wide roadmap that ensures all
children in Austin/Travis County enter Kindergarten happy, healthy, and prepared to succeed in school and beyond.
The SX6 Coalition
 believes all children and families have inherent worth and an immense capacity to learn and thrive;
 values diversity and strives for equity in everything we do;
 honors the primary and vital relationship between parents/caregivers, families, and their children;
 and agrees early childhood professionals should be provided with respectable working conditions and a
living wage for their important work.

Early Childhood Framework for
the Success By 6 Coaltion

